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the search for alcoholism treatment
looking for programs that work with alaska natives

by ernest J turner
director alaska native
alcoholism recovery tentercenter

editoreditors s note this isis thethefirstfirst in a
series qfarticlesof articles bawlbased onoil a thesis A
cultural relevantreleantreleanaRe leant curriculum in the
education ofaofakoholkohol and drug abuse
counselorcounelorcounelorsCouCounnelorelors workingorkinglV with alaska
Nilnatietives bybyfmetjernet J turner turner
an Athabascanathahascanfromathabascanfromfrom holy cross isn the
director odtheoftheof the alaska namenative alcohol-
ismism recoveryReio ery center inin anchorage

OPINION
den nena henashbenash
our land speaks
childhood experiences with my

grandfather taught me a great deal
about native culture and this wonder
fulul world we live inin

I1 cannot explain the emotions I1 ex
penancedpenencedperiencedpenenperien ced as I1 discovered some odtheoftheof the
secrets of the earth and how terrified
I1 would feel because of my own in
adequacies inin facing the power of
those mysterious secrets grandfather
said we come tromfrom ngan which inin the
deg hitilitalit iman language the traditional
lanaguelavague of the inglikinglis band of the
athabascan people refers to earth
soil ground or mud and grow like the
gidagadahkidagadahgidaKidagadah root

the root isis connected to the earth
which isis our source of life from the
earth comes strength through the food
we eat and from the thought generated
into knowledge

helie taught me that the chief spirit
communicates with us through our
connection with the earth the
thoughts we generate because of this
connection are put into the mind
before they are put into words the
words come from nothing into being
and are a gift that isis very sacred and
must not be abused

helie referred to this as our way
or the way of our people

like most other alaska natives I11

lctleft my cultural roots inin pursuit of
something vastly different my
journey led me to an incongruous way
of life inin which I1 spent nearly 30 yearsyear
suffering from the ravages of
alcoholism

in 1970197011 began my recovery after
completing inpatientinin patient alcoholism treat
ment I1 had broken out of the mold or
pattern of destruction so prevalent inin
my culture but sobriety was a battle
every step of the way I1 was inin the
lightfight of my life trying to combat the
imiinsidiousdious compulsion of the mind to
drink

alcoholics anonymous AA
refers to this as being powerless they
said our dilemma was a lack of power
so to recover meant believing inin a
power greater than ones self

my view of a higher power was a
mixture of christianity and the tradiaradi
tionaldional native mythology the chris
tian god threatened to send me to a
fiery hellhelI1 ifialiflI1 were bad and the native
spirit loved me regardless of what I1

did
the internal spiritual conflict I1 ex

perienpcnencedperiencedced was almost my downfall
however I1 remembered my grand
fathers wisdom strength and belief
inin a chief spirit I1 can still feel his
tender guidance as he directs me to
help stop the cycle of destruction

recovery led me to a job with the
king county alcoholism program in
washington counseling ethnic
minorities primarily american in
diansdeans and alaska natives suffering
from alcoholism it was a very special
learning experience sincesince it was my
first attempt to theoretically ground an
approach to alcoholalcoholismim treatment with

a culturally attuned emphasis
at the general level I1 learned that

the native with alcohol problems often
bears the emotional burden of some
wwidelyidely held social stigmas both as a
native and an alcoholic the most inin
grained social stigma isis a product of
many years of government paternalism
and the cultural shock that occurs
when a small culture isis forcibly ab
sorbedsobbed into a larger technologically
advanced society

I1 noted a definite reluctance on the

part of most native clients to be in-
volved with a government agency I1

attempted to find further significant
cultural obstacles that might interfere
with the clients recovery from
alcoholism all the while troubled by
the criticism of professionals against
having cultural model programs

while they were trying to dismiss
my ideas as so much anthropological
theory building early indications from
this project suggested that my ex
peripencencepenenceperienceence may be useful inin future at
tempts to work with people of a dif
ferent culture

in 1982 1I was asked to develop a
cultural re levent approach to treatment
inin the seattle indian alcoholism pro
gram where I1 had just accepted a posi-
tion as counselor supervisor the pur-
pose was to enhance the currently ac-
cepted method of treatment with a
cultural focus

the grassroots efforts of the indian
movement had influenced the UUSS
congress to enact legislation on
specific indian alcohol program fund-
ing the congressional legislation
mandated the national institute on
alcohol abuse and alcoholism to in-
clude american indians and alaska
natives for special cultural specific
appropriations

the seattle program had just re-
ceived a grant from the national inin-

stitute one of the requirements of the
grant was to provide culture specific
treatment I1 was confused about this
phasephae of the award but it was the basis
of an idea as to the meaning of cultural
relevance

I1 had been studying under the
guidance of james R milam an
authority inin the field of alcoholism at
the vocational resource center an
outpatient alcoholism program in seat
tietle under his guidenceguidanceguidence I1 developed
a good understanding of the basic con-
cepts inin treating the disease of
alcoholism

on oct 1 1972 we started the
seattle indian alcoholism program in
the implementation of a cultural ap-
proach to treatment we instantly ran
into a couple of problems

there were no qualified counselors

available with training to support this
concept

the executive director of the board
had other ideas as to the significance
of cultural relevance inin a treatment
setting

I1 soon learned that the operational
philosophies of a native organization
are not always shared unanimously by
its members divergent philosophies
on cultural relevance inin a treatment
setting led to discord among board and
staff members ofofsiakofsiapSIAP which inin turn

likeVIM most other alaska Nnativesatives I1I1

left my cultural roots in pursuit of
something vastly different my
journey led me to an incongruous
way of life in which I1I1 spent nearly 30
years suffering from the ravages of
alcoholism

began to undermine the confidence of
the clients

some of the members wanted to use
the traditional indian spiritual ap-
proach while others felt AA along
with cultural sensitive counseling
techniques was more appropriate

we finally supported a concept of
using indigenous indian paraprofes
sionalssignals to deliver services using their
own experiences values and beliefs
we agreed that at least the firsthandfirst hand
knowledge of being an indian or
alaska native would help the
counselors face the innerinner conflicts
besetting the alcoholic indian or
alaska native client

we ventured forth with counselors
who had little or no training and very
little experience inin alcoholism
recovery

while the primary focus of the pro
gram was to treat the disease of
alcoholism the counselors were inin
structedstruttedstruc ted to place attention on the ex
ternal stresses caused by cultural con
diets this resulted in a hodgepodge
of cultural approaches from sacred
sweat lodges sweet grass ceremonies
a variety of traditional medicine man
techniques to other healing methods

conflicts of opinion did little to pro-
vide a case in support of diverse
cultural methodology it was apparent
that we needed a common denomina-
tor a common threat we could all sup-
port the only approach we could all
agree on was the AA 12 step program
of recovery that was our beginning

I1 had been employed for less than
a year as a counselor supervisor
without any real authority inin the design
of the program the organization had
been floundering there appeared to
be no real direction and the staff was
confused and in disarray

at that point ftth director suddenly
resigned I1 was promoted to the posi-
tion of interim director there my en-
tire focus chanchangedgedlI1 became busy try-
ing to understand all the political inin-
tricaciestrica cies of working with government
agencies and the particular laws that
govern native people I1 also was very
busy trying to stablilizestabli lize the program

after a while the staff began to

show more enthusiasm the morale imim-
provederodederoved and there seemed to be a tangi-
blele energy in the agency we began
to evolve into a comprehensive pro-
gram one day the national institute
made an on site inspection during
their visit they asked about the
cultural relevant component of the
organization

they appeared to be satisfied after
they participated inin a sweet grass
ceremony apparently they knew as
little as I1 about cultural relevance inin

treatment after their visit I1 had a feel-
ing something was missing

I1 started talks with several indian
program directors who were inin variousvarious
stages of developing their own pro-
jects to share my concerns most of
the projects were located on the
numerous indian reservations in the
pacific northwest

we hoped we could come up with
a solid foundation to begin a training
project that would address the need for
cultural relevant training they were
as confused as I1 was

we seemed to have no solid foun-
dation to support the hypothesis for the
need of a cultural relevant program
after all alcoholism was alcoholism
we were all using the 12 step
methodology inin our programs what
was the purpose of pan indian ap-
proachesproaches and could they make a dif-
ferencefercrice inin the healing processprocessoprocess99

we discovered that there isis probably
more cultural diversity than similari-
ty among indians inin the northwest
today we are still asking the same
questions inin alaska

two years ago I1 accepted a position
with the cook inlet tribal council as
the director of the alaska native
alcoholism recovery center in
recruiting alcoholism counselors I1

found that none of them had any train-
ing in cultural relevancy in counsel-
ing despite that fact that more than half
of all admissions to alcoholism
counseling inin alaska were native

I1 immediately began to explore ways
of including cultural relevancy into
treatment providing training on an inm
service basis as we went along I1

discovered that in order to gain an
understanding of the need for cultural
relevancy inin alcoholism training we
must retrace our origin in order to
establish a foundation from which to
start

next week turner will address the
issue of thetile way alcoholism isis
viewed his article alcoholism A
disease or a disgrace discusses
denial of the problem by refusal to
consider alcoholism a disease


